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ABSTRACT
We present an automated statistical method that uses medium-resolution spectroscopic observations of a set of stars to select those
that show evidence of possessing significant amounts of neutron-capture elements. Our tool was tested against a sample of ∼ 70, 000
F- and G-type stars distributed among 215 plates from the Galactic Understanding and Exploration (SEGUE) survey, including 13
that were directed at stellar Galaxy clusters. Focusing on five spectral lines of europium in the visible window, our procedure ranked
the stars by their likelihood of having enhanced content of this atomic species and identifies the objects that exhibit signs of being
rich in neutron-capture elements as those scoring in the upper 2.5%. We find that several of the cluster plates contain relatively large
numbers of stars with significant absorption around at least three of the five selected lines. The most prominent is the globular cluster
M3, where we measured a fraction of stars that are potentially rich in heavy nuclides, representing at least 15%.
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1. Introduction
Metals in stars today are a snapshot of the metals in the interstel-
lar medium (ISM) at the time and place where stars were born.
While element synthesis is reasonably well understood from the
primordial lightest elements up to the iron peak via fusion reac-
tions that take place in the stellar interiors, explaining the origin
of elements that are heavier than iron remains one of the major
challenges in modern astrophysics. In order to accomplish this,
it is essential to gather detailed and accurate information on the
stellar abundances of the elements in question.
Since the binding energy per nucleon only increases until
62Ni (though it is generally believed that 56Fe is more com-
mon than nickel isotopes), heavier elements present in ancient
halo stars, the ISM, dust grains, meteorites, and on Earth cannot
be produced in a fusion process and must form by reactions of
neutron (n) capture usually followed by a β− decay (most com-
monly) or β+ decay, which have the generic form:
A
ZX + n → A+1Z X + γ , (1)
A+1
Z X → A+1Z+1X + e− + ν¯e if β− , (2)
or
A+1
Z X → A+1Z−1X + e+ + νe if β+ , (2′)
where A and Z are the mass number and the atomic number of
the nuclide, respectively.
The two predominant n-capture mechanisms are the s-
process and the r-process, which are from slow and rapid neu-
tron capture, respectively (Burbidge et al. 1957; Meyer 1994;
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Sneden & Cowan 2003). In s-process reactions, the characteris-
tic time of β-decay, τβ (Eqs. [2] and [2′]), is short compared to
the neutron capture time (Eq. [1]), τn, that is τβ << τn, creat-
ing elements close to the floor of the valley of stability, which is
formed by long-lived heavy nuclides (Busso et al. 1999; Sneden
et al. 2008; Heil et al. 2009; Käppeler et al. 2011). Instead, in
r-process reactions the time related to β-decay is large compared
to the neutron capture time, τβ >> τn, allowing the capture of
several neutrons before the nuclei have time to undergo radioac-
tive decay (Reifarth 2010; Thielemann et al. 2011; Arnould
et al. 2007). As a result, the r-process typically synthesizes the
heaviest isotopes of every heavy element.
While τβ only depends on the nuclear species, τn hinges on
the neutron flux involved. The s-process takes place within stars,
particularly during He-burning. Therefore, it can occur in the
He-shell flashes of asymptotic giant branch (AGB) stars or in
the He-burning cores of massive stars (M > 12 M) where new
heavy elements are synthesized through the capture of free neu-
trons by preexisting heavy nuclei. This mostly arises in iron iso-
topes that are left, for instance, by a previous stellar generation
(Lugaro et al. 2003; Karakas et al. 2012; Battistini & Bensby
2016; Goriely & Siess 2018; Limongi & Chieffi 2018). Thus,
the observation of an overabundance of s-process elements in
low-mass halo stars that cannot produce them is nowadays ex-
plained by the transfer from a more massive companion, cur-
rently a white dwarf, that has gone through some of these He-
burning phases (see e.g., the review by Sneden et al. 2008 and
references therein). Due to the relatively low neutron densities
involved in this process (∼ 108 cm−3; Busso et al. 1999), typi-
cally several decades can pass between consecutive neutron cap-
tures.
On the other hand, although the astrophysical sources of the
r-process are still not definitively identified, it is well known that
this is a primary process that only occurs in environments with
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Fig. 1. High-resolution spectra of two stars: HD 122563 (blue) and HE 1523-0901 (red). While the former star has low abundances of r-process
elements, the latter is the richest object in these elements ever found in the Galaxy’s halo. It is important to note that the spectrum of HE 1523-0901
shows a large number of strong absorption lines from lanthanides such as lanthanum (La), cerium (Ce), samarium (Sm) and europium (Eu), which
produces the most intense absorption line at 4129.70 Å. (Reproduced from Frebel & Beers 2018, with the permission of the American Institute of
Physics.)
extremely large neutron densities (∼ 1020–1028 cm−3 depending
on the source consulted, e.g., Kratz et al. 2007; Frebel & Beers
2018; Liccardo et al. 2018), meaning that it cannot occur in
stellar interiors. The huge densities involved also imply, contrary
to the s-process, that the r-process can itself create free nucleons
as well as the heavy seeds (iron-peak nuclei) that are required to
build heavier elements.
Traditionally, the most probable site for the r-process has
been assumed to be the large regions swept by the ejecta (i.e.,
neutrino winds) of core-collapse supernovae (SNII; Burbidge
et al. 1957; Woosley et al. 1994; Cowan & Thielemann 2004;
Thielemann et al. 2018). However, theoretical models that rely
on this mechanism have difficulties in explaining the observed,
very low abundance of r-process nuclides in the interstellar
medium, as well as the required high density of free neutrons
in the ejected material.
Another possible, presumably less uniformly distributed,
source of neutron-rich matter are binary neutron star (NS-NS)
mergers (Freiburghaus et al. 1999; Komiya & Shigeyama 2016;
Kasen et al. 2017; Naiman et al. 2018). The feasibility of
this scenario was recently confirmed in 2017 when the gravi-
tational waves coming from the LIGO/Virgo Event GW170817
were used to identify the location of a kilonova1 whose rapidly
expanding ejecta revealed spectral features consistent with the
presence of high-opacity lanthanides (Pian et al. 2017; Arcavi
et al. 2017; Smartt et al. 2017). Assuming the solar r-process
abundance pattern for the ejecta, current Galactic chemical evo-
lution models suggest that this NS-NS merger event may have
generated between 1–5 Earth masses of europium (Eu) and 3–13
Earth masses of gold (Argast et al. 2004; Côté et al. 2018). This
is a much higher yield of heavy materials than in typical SNII,
which compensates for their alleged greater rarity. More impor-
tantly, the range of the cosmic NS-NS merger rate estimated by
LIGO/Virgo, although still poorly constrained, is consistent with
1 A rapidly fading optical-infrared transient powered by the radioactive
decay of n-rich species synthesized in NS-NS mergers.
the range required by these models to explain the nucleosynthe-
sis of heavy elements in the Milky Way.
Very recently, collapsars – the supernova-triggering collapse
of rapidly spinning, massive stars into black holes – have also
been suggested to explain the presence of heavy elements in the
stars that formed early in the history of the universe. This rare
type of supernovae can occur shortly after the first stars begin to
form and they are expected to be even more prolific producers of
r-process elements than NS-NS mergers (Siegel et al. 2019). All
of these findings are shifting the focus from SNII to both binary
NS mergers and collapsars as the primary r-process sites in the
universe.
The aim of this work is to provide a tool to locate regions of
our Galaxy that show signs of being rich in n-capture elements,
such as those arising from the r-process mentioned above. For
this purpose, we use the complete spectral sample from the Sloan
Extension for Galactic Understanding and Exploration (SEGUE)
survey collected under the program names segue2 and segclus-
ter during the first and second extensions of the Sloan Digital
Sky Survey that was made available for its eighth Data Release
(SDSS-III DR8; Yanny et al. 2009; Eisenstein et al. 2011).
The segue2 program plates contain spectra for approximately
119, 000 stars, and the program focuses on the in situ stellar halo
of the Galaxy at distances between 10−60 kpc. Among the differ-
ent target types included in this survey, there are blue horizontal
branch stars, F and G main-sequence stars, and K- and M-giants.
On the other hand, the segcluster program consists of 13 plates
specifically targeted on known globular or open clusters. We aim
to search for the presence of neutral or singly ionized Eu in the
spectra of these stars since this element is one of the best indi-
cators of enrichment by rapid n-capture reactions (Argast et al.
2004). In particular, Eu is an element synthesized practically on
its totality through the r-process (97% at solar metallicity ac-
cording to Burris et al. 2000) that has several strong absorption
lines in the part of the electromagnetic spectrum falling within
the wavelength coverage of SEGUE. Fig. 1 illustrates the major
differences that can result in a small range of visible wavelengths
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between an n-capture-rich star and one that is not when they are
observed with a very high-resolution spectrometer.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2 we de-
scribe our data sample and the analysis performed. In Section
3 we briefly discuss the results obtained. Finally, in Section 4 we
present the main conclusions of this work.
2. Methodology
2.1. The data
The spectra range of SEGUE is from 385 nm to 920 nm, with
an average spectral resolution of R ≡ λ/∆λ ∼ 2, 000 (4 km s−1).
Although it does not allow one to resolve the usually very thin
lines corresponding to atomic electronic transitions, it is, how-
ever, good enough to make the application of the statistical pro-
cedure that we describe in this article feasible. The SEGUE sam-
ple consists primarily of two surveys, SEGUE-1 and SEGUE-2,
which in turn encompass several programs that vary in their ob-
servational focus. Each program consists of a number of different
plates or tiles, each covering an area of 7 deg2 and containing 640
fibers. The segue2 program mainly focuses on the distant north-
ern Galactic halo region. It consists of 202 tiles that encompass
a total sky area of 1, 317 deg2 and spectroscopically observe a
total of 118, 151 unique stars up to a magnitude of g = 19. The
segue2 "blind" plates contain stars that are likely heterogeneous
in terms of their chemical abundances because of the mixing that
results from the high proper motions, which are characteristic of
this structural component. In contrast, the segcluster program fo-
cuses on regions dominated by open and globular clusters, that
is, on collections of stars that are expected to be more chemically
homogeneous because they contain numerous objects that have
been gravitationally bound since the day they were born.
In this work, we analyze the subset of high-quality, high
signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) spectra (see next section) of ∼ 70, 000
stars of F and G spectral types. In fact, the adopted dataset is
heavily biased against G-type stars. Therefore, we were forced
to limit the application of our statistical procedure to the warmest
objects (subclasses G0–G2) of G-type stars. This constraint was
far from an inconvenience and was actually beneficial for this
analysis since we excluded the coolest G-type objects, which are
also the most likely to be affected by absorption lines from di-
atomic molecules (CH, CN) in the spectral region studied. De-
pending on the intensity of these lines, they could potentially
lead to false detections, something that might happen if our
method is applied to the colder K- and M-type stars.
2.2. Spectral analysis
Our methodology essentially consists of first averaging the spec-
tra for all of the stars with the same spectral type and then com-
paring each individual spectrum with the inferred mean to iden-
tify the most discordant ones (i.e., the most flux deficient) in
several narrow spectral bands that encompass certain strong ab-
sorption lines of n-capture elements. The averaging process is
based on the algorithm described in detail by Mas-Ribas et al.
(2017; see references therein), which we modified in order to
adapt it to our needs. We began by shifting each spectrum to
the laboratory rest-frame. Because the binning in wavelength
has a constant logarithmic dispersion, the correction is given by
log λr = log λo − log(1 + z), where λr is the rest-frame wave-
length and λo is the observed one. After this correction, we re-
binned the flux and its error by interpolating into pixels with
a constant logarithmic spacing of 0.0001, so the resolution of
the original spectra was preserved along the full visible range2.
Next, we removed the pixels whose errors are set to infinity from
the spectra as well as those that have the mask bit BRIGHTSKY
activated3. Any spectrum containing more than 50% of prob-
lematic pixels was discarded from the sample. Furthermore, we
also discarded from the analysis those spectra in which the most
immediate neighborhood of the lines selected to probe the pres-
ence of n-rich species (see below) was not free of anomalies.
This neighborhood is formed by the twenty pixels located to the
left and right of the central pixel of these lines (i.e., the interval
λi−20 ≤ λi ≤ λi+20, with λi the pixel containing the wavelength
of any line of interest).
Then, we used the tool iSpec (Blanco-Cuaresma et al. 2014;
Blanco-Cuaresma 2019) for each spectrum, j, that fit the crite-
ria just mentioned to determine both its S/N, s j, and normalized
flux, f j (for the continuum normalization we used a spline of
second degree every 5 nm that ignores any region with strong
lines). Finally, the normalized spectra having an S/N > 10 were
stacked together as the weighted average
f¯i =
∑
j s j · fi j∑
j s j
, (3)
where f¯i is the mean normalized flux at pixel i. The error as-
signed to the mean fluxes is simply the sample standard devia-
tion of the composite spectrum at each pixel:
σ f¯ ,i =
√√∑
j
(
fi j − f¯i
)2 · s j∑
j s j
. (4)
To minimize the chances of making erroneous identifica-
tions, we chose a total of five lines of two different species of the
r-process element Eu that are among the strongest lines of this el-
ement in the visible window. There are three intense lines of Eu i,
as well as two Eu ii resonance lines that are also among the most
intense of this species, all of them located near the UV-Blue end
of this window (see Kramida et al. 2018 and references therein).
In order to detect the lines, we have taken into account that
SEGUE’s spectra have been obtained using a medium-resolution
instrument with a spectral resolution of about two angstroms in
the range of wavelengths of interest. This means that, in prac-
tice, the fluxes of the narrow, sub-angstrom-wide lines produced
by heavy nuclides (see Fig. 1) end up distributed among several
pixels around the peak4. This makes them both wider and weaker
and increases the likelihood that they would blend with adjacent
lines. The absorption lines that we wish to detect are expected,
therefore, to show up in the SDSS data as moderately deep de-
pressions of the continuum that spread over a few angstroms.
The different absorption lines adopted and the spectral ranges
assigned for their detection are both listed in Table1.
With all of this in mind, we devised a strategy to find candi-
date stars rich in n-capture elements, which consists in comput-
ing the differences between the fluxes of each individual stellar
spectrum and the average spectrum of the corresponding spec-
tral class calculated within four-Å-wide spectral ranges around
the adopted lines (see Table 1). The differences for each spectral
range were then ranked in increasing order and those included
in the upper 2.5 percentile were considered to be indicators of
the existence of an enhancement in the corresponding species.
2 http://www.sdss.org/dr12/spectro/spectro_basics/
3 See SDSS bitmasks at http://www.sdss.org/dr12/
algorithms/bitmasks/#SPPIXMASK.
4 Pixel size at ∼ 4000 Å is a bit less that one Å.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of certain observed lines in F5 stars (orange curves)
with average flux inferred from whole spectral class (blue curves). The
lighter bands surrounding the fluxes show their associated uncertainties,
while the green colored areas identify the integrated flux differences that
we attribute to lines from Eu. Panel (a) is for an F5 star (specobjID
= 3719984370237415424) that shows a substantial flux deficit com-
pared to the mean in the 4127–4131 Å wavelength range that encom-
passes an important line of Eu ii (see Table 1). Panel (b) depicts another
F5 star (specobjID = 2786716958031191040) also showing a signifi-
cant flux deficiency in the 4659–4663 Å range, which is the interval of
wavelengths where one expects to find a strong Eu i line. In both cases
the stars have been identified as positive detections. In contrast, panel
(c) shows a third F5 star (specobjID = 3002850987342928896) that
does not show evidence for the existence of this latter line in absorption,
which classifies it as a non-detection.
We also imposed that for a star to be considered a potential can-
didate rich in n-capture elements, it must have produced posi-
tive results in the overabundance of these elements in the ma-
jority fraction of the selected spectral regions, that is, in at least
three of the five5 Eu lines. The final step consisted of identifying
the SEGUE plates that contain the highest number of stars with
these characteristics. The idea behind this procedure is that we
expect metal enrichment, especially when it is driven by rapid n-
capture in spatially localized events, to manifest itself clearly in
specific regions of the Galaxy, such as the star clusters targeted
by the segcluster program where most objects share a common
origin. Likewise, we hope that finding evidence of localized en-
richment in heavy nuclides will be more difficult in the segue2
plates, since they include Galactic halo field stars with disparate
formation histories.
At this point, it also has to be borne in mind that some of
the electronic transitions that we aim to detect produce absorp-
tion lines that are known to be ill-suited for equivalent-width
analysis. This is because they can blend with nearby lines from
lighter metal species and/or by molecular band regions that also
lead to difficulties in placing the continuum (e.g., Koch & Ed-
vardsson 2002; Roederer & Lawler 2012; Siqueira Mello et al.
2012; Battistini & Bensby 2016). Certainly, these factors can
make the detection of such lines in individual stellar analyses
very challenging (even from very high-resolution and S/N ob-
servations), which critically limits their usefulness as estimators
of the abundance of n-capture elements. We want to emphasize,
however, that the effects of crowding are taken into account in
our methodology. This is so because it relies on the identifica-
tion of the most statistically significant deviations in the fluxes
from the spectral regions around lines of n-rich elements, which
are self-consistently synthesized by averaging the spectra from
thousands of similar Galactic halo stars that have been observed
with the same instrument. This should also account for possible
affectations related to hyperfine splitting due to the presence of
different isotopes. In addition, the robustness of this procedure
was boosted by introducing the requirement that, for a star to be
considered an n-capture-rich candidate, it must present simulta-
neous indications of flux deficits in the mayority of the lines of
interest. In any event, in an effort to be conservative, we subdi-
vided our candidate stars into primary and secondary candidates,
according to whether or not they show a significant flux deficit
in the spectral ranges that are associated with at least one of the
Eu absorption lines at 4129 Å and 4594 Å, which are two of the
most frequently used indicators of the abundance of r-process el-
ements in the visible spectral range because of their strength and
lack of significant blending (see e.g., Fig. 1).
Nuclide Spectral line (Å) Spectral range (Å)
Eu i
4594 4592-4596
4627 4625-4629
4661 4659-4663
Eu ii 4129 4127-41314205 4203-4207
Table 1. Strongest lines from Eu in optical window and assigned spec-
tral ranges for detection (see text).
5 This number and the minimum rank for detection were adopted in-
terdependently to avoid selecting too many or too few candidate stars.
We verified, however, that the results of the present analysis remain es-
sentially unchanged as long as the values of these two parameters are
kept within reasonable bounds.
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Figure 2, provides a graphical example of the sort of spectral
features with which our method operates. In the top and middle
panels of the plot, we include two F5 stars whose stellar spec-
tra show large deficits with respect to the average flux of this
spectral class within the spectral ranges that delineate the Eu ii
line at 4129 Å and the Eu i line at 4661 Å, which are represented
by solid green areas. In both cases the flux differences within the
corresponding spectral ranges fall into the upper 2.5 percent and,
therefore, are classified as potential detections of these species.
This situation clearly contrasts with the bottom panel, where we
show the spectrum of another F5 star that, instead of showing a
significant decrease in the intensity within the spectral window
associated with the Eu i 4661 Å line, presents a slight increase
with respect to the mean, which classifies it as a non-detection.
Next, we present and comment on the results obtained after ap-
plying our methodology to identify stars rich in n-capture ele-
ments to the collections of spectra gathered in the segue2 and
segcluster samples.
3. Results
The application of the statistical procedure described in the pre-
vious section led us to detect a total of 67 r-process-rich can-
didates in the different tiles that make up the segue2 and seg-
cluster programs. Forty-three of these objects (39 primary and
4 secondary) are distributed in the five plates that we include in
Table 2 where we list the plate ID (in Col. 2), the galactic co-
ordinates of its center in degrees (Cols. 3 and 4), and the name
of the targeted cluster (Col. 5) for those belonging to the seg-
cluster program. These plates correspond to regions of the sky
that include at least three positive detections, which is the mini-
mum number required, in the present work, to consider that this
part of the Galaxy would merit being explored in the search of
n-capture enriched stars. As expected, all but one of these plates
are devoted to star clusters. Besides, the only field halo (segue2)
plate in this list contains the lowest total number of stars with
an enhanced content in heavy elements in at least three lines,
N>3 (Col. 6). Table 2 also reports the number of stars per plate
whose spectrum produces evidence that is favorable to the exis-
tence of significant amounts of elements arising from n-capture
nucleosynthesis in exactly l = 3, 4, and 5 of the narrow spectral
ranges investigated and given by N3, N4, and N5 (Cols. 7–9)6,
respectively. The last two columns of Table 2 provide informa-
tion about the fraction of stars within each plate whose spectrum
complies our quality requirements (see Sec. 2.2), which is de-
fined by the ratio
Q ≡ # high-quality spectra
# spectroscopic targets
, (5)
and the frequency of candidate stars per plate
Fr ≡ # spectra rich in n-capture elements# high-quality spectra . (6)
The comparison of the values reported for the last relation
with its probability distribution function (PDF) inferred from
the whole dataset allows one to observe their extreme nature:
while the median of the PDF is F¯r = 0.0 (and the mean is
〈Fr〉 = 0.004) all of the frequencies listed are well within its
upper decile (Fr > 0.014). Therefore, these figures can be con-
sidered as a piece of evidence that lends support to the claim
that the selected plates are directed at locations in the Galaxy
6 N>3 = N3 + N4 + N5.
where there is an overabundance of stars rich in r-process el-
ements. We note that four of these five plates sample areas of
the sky containing collections of stars with a contemporary ori-
gin and that, therefore, are expected to have a similar chemical
composition. On the other hand, the fact that the plates with the
highest numbers of candidate stars (IDs 2475 and 2476) show
Q values very close to the average of the whole set, 〈Q〉 ' 0.2,
excludes the possibility that the number of these stars found in
a plate depends on the fraction of spectra analyzed. It should be
added that even if we only consider the candidate stars contained
in these five plates, the probability of obtaining 43 positive sig-
nals from a sample of 70, 000 stars by chance is extremely low
(in the order of 10−57, or 10−45 if we count the 39 primary detec-
tions)7. It is also important to note that eleven of the 43 candidate
stars show indications of a heavy nuclide boost in four lines and
two of them in all of the five lines (see Table 2). This reinforces
the robustness of the detections. All of these very strong objec-
tive arguments confirm a posteriori the correct functioning of
our method and, therefore, make us particularly confident in our
identification, via SEGUE’s spectra, of regions of our Galaxy
that are potentially rich in n-capture-enhanced stars. The SDSS
spectroscopic identifiers (specobjID), together with the spec-
tral subclasses and metallicities (the latter are taken from Lee
et al. 2008) of all candidate stars enriched in Eu detected in the
plates discussed above, can be found in Table A.1 of Appendix
A.
4. Conclusions
We have developed an automated statistical approach to identify
stars containing enhanced contents of neutron-rich nuclei that
use spectra whose resolution is not optimal to adequately detect
from single observations the very thin absorption lines produced
by this kind of elements. To illustrate how our methodology ac-
tually works, we focused on measuring the integrated flux within
windows of a few angstrom wide around three lines of Eu i and
two of Eu ii that fall within the visible spectrum, subsequently
identifying the strongest flux deficiencies found in these narrow
spectral ranges with the presence of absorption features linked
to these elements. For a star to be considered rich in heavy el-
ements, we require it to test positive in at least three of the five
lines investigated.
The performance of the procedure has been tested against a
sample of around 70, 000 high-quality, medium-resolution opti-
cal spectra from F- and G-type stars observed within 215 plates
belonging to two programs of the SDSS/SEGUE survey. We find
that there is only one plate among the 202 of the segue2 program
that reaches the minimum required content of three candidate
stars enriched in n-capture elements. In contrast, it is found that
up to four of the 13 plates of the segcluster program contain be-
tween six and eighteen stars where n-rich nuclei are plentiful.
These findings are consistent with the expectation that most tar-
gets included in the tiles of the latter program, which are specif-
ically directed at both globular and open star clusters, should
be stars created in a common formative environment; while the
presumably disparate birth places of the objects observed in the
segue2’s tiles should contribute to blur any signature that might
exist from past heavy-element nucleosynthesis events in the tar-
geted regions of our Galaxy. For those readers interested in deci-
7 These estimates are based on a binomial distribution with a probabil-
ity p of success (i.e., detecting three or more lines on a star by chance)
equal to 1.6025 · 10−5, so the expected number of chance detections in
a sample of n ' 70, 000 stars would be ∼ 1 ± 1.
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SEGUE program Plate ID l (◦) b (◦) Cluster ID N>3 N3 N4 N5 Q Fr
Segue2 3304 132.06 62.00 – 3 3 0 0 0.1 0.08
Segcluster
2667 132.82 10.94 M67 6 4 2 0 0.5 0.03
1961 54.00 −35.43 M2 6 4 1 1 0.3 0.03
2476 199.03 17.01 NGC5053 10 8 2 0 0.3 0.07
2475 42.31 78.70 M3 18 13 4 1 0.2 0.15
Table 2. SEGUE plates with at least three candidate stars rich in n-capture elements.
phering the site and origin of the n-capture processes, we provide
a table listing the spectral SDSS identifiers and other basic in-
formation about the 43 candidate stars rich in r-process elements
(distinguishing primary and secondary) that have been detected
in these five plates.
Highlights of the numerical results obtained include the ten
or more objects that are potentially rich in heavy elements found
in each one of the NGC5053 and M3 globular clusters, which
are the two stellar systems observed in the segcluster program
with the highest fractions of r-process enriched stars: 7% and
15%, respectively. These results, however, exclusively report on
the presence of stars with extreme photospheric abundances of
heavy elements within their spectral class. Nevertheless, they do
not indicate what could be the particular values of such abun-
dances, neither in absolute terms nor normalized to the stars’
metallicities, which are normally inferred from the Fe abun-
dance. Since the latter, despite being subsolar in all cases, span
quite a large range (from [Fe/H] ' −0.45 to −2.5; see Ta-
ble A.1), it seems reasonable to expect that both the selected
stars and their host systems can also end up showing substan-
tial variations in the abundance ratios of heavy nuclides. Thus,
on one end, only one of the six stars rich in r-process elements
located in the region of the open star cluster M67 is truly metal-
poor ([Fe/H] . −1). At the other end, there are the plates M2,
NGC5053, and M3, which show fractions of objects with abun-
dances of Fe below 10% of 4/6, 8/10, and 9/10, respectively (for
the last fraction we are considering only the stars with known
metallic content), which would confirm that globular clusters are
one of the best astrophysical sites to find stars with enhanced lev-
els of n-capture elements.
In summary, we devised a fast and reliable automated proce-
dure that enables the detection of the fine absorption lines that
are produced by heavy elements in stellar spectra by using data
from large surveys whose spectral resolution is too coarse to ap-
proach this problem in a traditional way. Thus, our method can
help, for instance, future high-resolution stellar spectral abun-
dance surveys that search for clues as to the astrophysical origin
of the r-process nuclides by facilitating the identification of the
sites where it should be possible to find a good number of stars
that exhibit enhancement in such elements. This would avoid the
time-consuming searches through thousands of candidates that
are currently being carried out to find these precious objects in
the Galactic halo. Ultimately, this is about contributing to the
collection of a more complete inventory of n-capture-enhanced
stars that increases our understanding of the synthesis of heavy
elements and that sheds more light on the formation history of
galaxies from the chemical evolution of their stellar populations.
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Appendix A: SDSS/SEGUE stars potentially rich in r-process elements
Table A.1. Spectroscopic identifier, spectral subclass and metallicity of stars with likely enhancement of neutron-rich elements that are located in
SEGUE plates listed in Table 2. Secondary candidates (i.e., lacking both the Eu i 4594 Å and the Eu ii 4129 Å lines) are identified with an asterisk.
Plate ID Cluster ID SpecobjID Subclass [Fe/H] l Spectral lines detected
3304 –
3719984370237415424 F5 – 3 Eu iλ4594; Eu iiλ4129,4205
3719973924876951552 F5 −1.240 3 Eu iλ4594; Eu iiλ4129,4205
3720148197469954048 F5 −1.668 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
2667 M67
3002942521685941248 F2 −1.519 3 Eu iλ4594,4627; Eu iiλ4205
3002810305412701184 F5 −0.841 3 Eu iλ4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
3002885072203389952 F9 −0.449 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
3002824049308048384 G2 −0.463 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4205
3002777320063867904 F9 −0.774 4 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
3002878750011530240 F9 −0.841 4 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
1961 M2
2208063770381622272 F9 −0.519 3 Eu iλ4594; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2208000273585118208 F9 −0.650 3 Eu iλ4594,4627; Eu iiλ4205
2207981856765352960 F9 −1.721 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2207959591654890496* G2 −1.790 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2208003297242094592 G2 −1.534 4 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2208044803806043136 F5 −2.530 5 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2476 NGC5053
2787852478346009600* F2 −2.230 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2787767541072763904 F5 −1.052 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
2787760669125090304 F9 −1.078 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
2787743351816952832 F5 −1.062 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2787843132497173504 G0 −1.817 3 Eu iλ4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2787852203468102656 G2 −2.113 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2787789256427412480 G2 −1.812 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2787840108840197120 F9 −0.823 3 Eu iλ4594,4627; Eu iiλ4205
2787877492235541504 F9 −0.691 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2787754072055323648 G2 −1.198 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2475 M3
2786624599054457856* F9 −0.588 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2786709261449796608 F9 – 3 Eu iλ4594,4627; Eu ii 4205
2786609755647482880 F9 – 3 Eu iλ4627; Eu ii 4129,4205
2786707062426541056 F9 – 3 Eu iλ4594; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2786708436816075776 F9 – 3 Eu iλ4594; Eu iiλ4129,4205
2786700190478867456* F5 – 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2786633944903293952 G2 – 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786630646368410624 F9 – 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786611954670738432 F9 −1.213 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786730152170724352 G0 −1.837 3 Eu iλ4594,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2786726029002120192 F9 −1.229 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
2786658409037011968 F5 −1.368 3 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661
2786681773659102208 F9 −1.475 3 Eu iλ4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786704863403285504 F5 −1.615 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786753516792814592 F2 −1.698 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4205
2786720531443981312 F2 −1.621 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786716958031191040 F5 −2.056 4 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129
2786636418804456448 F9 – 5 Eu iλ4594,4627,4661; Eu iiλ4129,4205
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